
Assistant controller / Financial Administrative co-worker 

 

Do you enjoy diving into the numbers of a stable growing international company? Apply for 
this role in our Finance department and organize the daily administration for our sister 
company in the UK.  

This will be your job  

In the role of Assistant controller / Financial Administrative co-worker you know the 
importance of the work done in the Finance department. Primarily your focus will be on the 
day to day administration of our UK sister company. Moreover, you will support our Service 
department with on time invoicing and order settlement, to ensure results are accounted for 
correctly.  

You work in a very structured way, have no difficulties with switching between tasks and you 
deal with deadlines well. We are looking for you because your are competent, very accurate 
and diligent in your work.  

You are successful when:  

- You correctly process purchase invoices, draft sales invoices and financially settle 
sales orders 

- Processing of bank transitions and prepare weekly payments and fiscal declarations  
- Draft and support with setting up the management reports, needed to steer the 

organization.  
- Support with the implementation of a new financial package  

You’ll be working in a small, friendly and close team. Besides the tasks mentioned above, 
you are also capable to takes over tasks of colleagues who are on holiday or absent.  

A diverse job! 

This is what we ask from you  

The work you conduct is important. If you are equipped with the following background you 
are the perfect match for our Finance department and #TeamPWR  

- A level 4 MBO certificate in the direction of Financial Administration or Modern 
Business Administration 

- Demonstrable work experience in a comparable function in an international 
environment  

- Knowledge of and experience with project administration  
- You have excellent skills with Excel and it is a bonus of you are familiar with Account 

view and Ridder iQ (ERP) 
- Excellent control of Dutch and English, spoken and written. 

What we give you: 

- A full time job position (40 hours/week) with flexible working times ( 07.00 am – 18.00 
pm) and a matching salary 

- 25 vacation days and 13 ADV days when fulltime employed 
- Focus on personal vitality (budget for sports), development and education  
- Join #teamPWR and become part of group of friendly enthusiastic colleagues with 

yearly and seasonal activities  



 

 

Convinced we will be a good match?  

Now it is up to you! If you want to know more, please contact Rosemarie Tekampe, HR 
Manager. If you want to apply directly, send an e-mail with a short motivation and CV to 
recruitment@pwrpack.com.  

About us  

PWR is the specialist for custom-made automated robotic packaging solutions in the Food 
industry. We are specialized in high speed packaging of products with Delta robots. Our 
products are premium technical solutions of which we master the technology which we 
constantly develop.   

We understand our customers’ needs by engaging with them throughout the entire process. 
With the most up to date technology we ensure the highest running efficiencies, minimum 
down time, low cost of ownership and the best price to value ratio in the industry. A good 
relationship with our customers is a vital part of our company.  

PWR is active globally with our head office located in Ede, central in the Netherlands.  

Check our website for more information www.pwrpack.com  

 

Ps. With this vacancy we like to recruit our new colleague. Acquisition following this job opening is not 
appreciated.  

We treat every application confidential and will handle your details likewise. We will never without 
permission share your personal details with third parties. We only use your data to process your 
application and match you with one or more vacancies. We will save you your data until 4 weeks after 
ending the application process. Only with your permission we will save your data until 12 months after 
ending the procedure. You can contact PWR at any time with a request to remove your data or 
withdraw your permission.  

 


